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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTIO~
Ift the United state. today there exists a ar ow-
inc, Mobl1e population who wish to make use of what
is eonsiderea to bo a d1a1nlshlng natural resource,
the .harellne beaches. The public 15 denied access
to the sea and the enjoy.ont of shore by the littoral
land ewfter who occupies the beaeh area to the ex-
olus!an of all others.
It appears that the riants of the public will
haye to be expanded to insure adequate spaee and
faoilities for recreation. This expansion will en-
croach on prlYate rl"hts as the population seeks
access to beach areas that haye assumed a publio
character. When the situation arises, the courts
will haye to deter.lne where and if the public has
a 1.glti.ate right to the enjoyment of the shore-
lIne resourges.1
The ~roble. of access is most di8tressi~g in
areas of h11h population density. Millions of city
dwellers, especially those of the lower eoon.mlc
braokets, do not have the proximity to the beach to
eseape the ,reseures of the urban enTlronaent. Many
oannot afford to traTel to areas where access Is not
restricted and the result is a situation where literally
ailiions of people jam a nearby publle strip of sandy
shore.
It is tho role of gOTernments on all leTels to
recocnize the eXistenee of the beach access problem
and to seareh for meaningful solutions whioh best
.set the needs of all oonstituents.
Action taken at the state level would see. to
b. the most appropriate oourse for salTine the
problems at hand. Local IOTernaents are often
personally InvolTed and lack a concern for those
citizens who do not reside within their jurisdiotion.
The Federal governaent i. perhaps too far re20Ted
from the reality of the situation and is wantinr, in
fleXibility and spontaneity in dealing with the hlChly
e.otional nature of the preble••
2
CHAPTER 2
THE LAND INVOLVED
There are two basio approaohes to defining the
physieal area in question: the definitions of the
eXi8tinc le~l systea or the desoription of the
Batural eoosyste.. Unfortunately, the le~l approach
does not reflect Nature. It would be desirable in
the future to better represent what Nature has eiTen
A.eriea in the lee1elatlon enacted COTernine use.
The beach as the public knows it is broken up
into a nuaber of part8 by existlnc law. The hiah
water .ark 18 a line the ocean rsaches at aean h1gh
tide. The low water .ark is a line the ocean reaches
at ••an low tide. (It takes 18.6 years te determlAe
••an tides beoause of aelestial 1nfluenees and lencthy
obser~ations are therefore necessary to fix particular
lines.) The foreshore or tidelands is the land be-
tween high and lew water aarks. The uplands or dry
sand area is the land landward of tne hl~ water
.ark. The beach, generally speakine, 1s the land
from the water's edee to the point where Tegetatlon
be gills •2
3
The law as it presently exists giTes the state
the ri«hta to the seabed or the area seaward of the
aean 1•• tide. The foreshore has been considered
to be held in trust for the public by the soverei«n,
a concept teohnically referred to as ~jua publioua."
The foreshore 1s available for public use, even if
the fee title to the foreshore is granted by the state
to private owners. 3
The area of concern Is the dry sand beach land-
ward of the hi~h water mark when the littoral owner
att••pts to exclude the publio whieh 1s trying to
assert and maintain "8 ri~t of traditional or long
accepted usage. n4 The publie aay not haye a strletly
legal richt to enjoy this dry sand beach.
Access to the sea is a tera used to .ean a
nuaber of freodo_a. It includes not Bnly the richt
to travel froa the shore into the sea, but also
-.nJoy_ent of the sea and its fringes in reasonable
and traditional ways.o5 This would include fiahing
and resou operations, as well as recreational uses.
Accels to the sea would thus include all the accept-
able uses of the beaches as far back as man reaeabers.
A crueial question arises When the shoreline
4
••ner objscts to the extsnsion of the public's us.
of the wet sand beaoh landward of the high water
.ark. OTer the years there has been no clear dis-
tinction, as far as usale 1s concerned, between the
foreshore and dry sand beach , For exaraple, raost of
t~. so-called legal uses of the foreshore by the
public oould not take place at hi«h tide for the
!liaple reason that the public would be underwater
at that tlae.
This is the d1le.-a faead by the courts and legis-
lators in dealing with proble~B of beaoh access:
how to reconcile the de.ands of an expanding recrea-
tional pUblle with the legitiaate 01ai.9 of shore-
11Re landowners.
There 15 a seoond approach which may be helpful
in gaining insight into the beach access pr~ble••
It Inyolyes understandlna the interdependent ea.-
systems of the coast as they relate to the definition
of the legal paraMeters of ownerShip. If the concepts
of legal ownership paralleled the natural relation-
ship between sea and land, there would be no proble.
of beach access for the public. This approaoh has
5
been tho basis for lecislatlve action in T.xas6 and
is embodied In proposed national lecisiatlon, the
National Open Beaches Bll1.1 It has a180 been the
8basia for a recent proposal in FIQrida.
The coastal shore is defined as the coastal land
and water area composed of two dyna.le systems that
constitute the life processes of a natural beach.
The dune syst•• and littoral drift system are the
interdependent parameters of the ecosyatea. As they
interact, a nuaber of dynamio b0undary lines become
ylsible.
The open beach 1s the area of the shore affected
by wave action from the open sea to a point affected
by the highest waye not a storm wave. On most beaches
this would include the entire berm.
Th8 berm is the area of the coastal shore above
water which is usually a horizontal terraoe of sand
brought· ashore by wave action. This is the familiar
part of the beach made up of the Gbservable sand.
Tho beach face or plun~e zone is the steeply
slop1nC seaward side of the ber~ a~inst Which the
waves focus their enercy.
6
The lin. of Tel_tatton is the extr••_ seaward
boundary of natural T&eetation.
The backshore 1s the entire area of high ~ound
normally conslstlnl of the dunes and berm where wave
action rarely reaches. The wind, possibly of seasonal
Tarlation, 1s the primary force in saad mOTement.
The basic theory behind this approach is that
the beach, specifically the berm, :ls not the edge
of the permanent coast but part of the littoral
drift .yst.a. Because th18 physical area is in a
constant state of change due to the fluctuations of
Nature, all beach areas should be subject to "8 public
trust or eas••ent up to the point the highest hiSh
tide reaches the edge of the permanent coast." In
effect, the berm would legally be eonsldered as pArt
of the sea's interaction with the shoreline at all
tides and thus be considered as part of the soYereign's
public trust.
Under this syste., the open beach areas of the
coastal shores are impressed with a state or national
interest as unique, limited natural resources and the
public has Q right to free and unrestricted use of
1
the~ a9 a co~on to £ull .xteat Gonei_tent with
the property ri~ts of the landewner. Although the
Federal and YariOU5 state eonstltutlons would still
protect the landownsr, the public would clai. a
ri,ht to use of the beach area by reason of their
-traditional use as a thoroughfare, as a hayen for
fisher.en and sea venturers, and their frequent and
uninterrupted use by the general public. u It can be
arcued that access to and use of the beach is vital
to the public's health, safety, and welfare and there-
for. within the power of ligialatures to protect by
appropriate law.
This approach on the national level since 1969
has been sponsored by Con«ress.an Bob Eokhardt of
Texas in the National Open Bea0h Bill:
Sec. 202. By reason of their traditional use
as a thorQughfare and haven for fishermen and
sea ventures, the necessity for them to b~ free
and open in oonnection with shipping, nQ~igQtlon,
salTaee, and rescue operations, as well as recrea-
tion, Congress declares and afflras that the
beaches of the United States are impressed with
a national interest and that the publio shall
haye free and unrestricted right to use the. as
a common to the full extent that such public
richt may be extended consistent with suoh proper-
ty rights of littoral landowners as .~y be
~rote.ted absolutely by the Conetitutiofi.
8
The effect of the bill if it ever beooaes law
would be to clarify existing state law by placing
the burden of proof on the landowner; i.e., the
Gwner ~ust rebut the presumption that the public has
established recreatjonal rights to the dry sandy beaoh.
The National Open Beaches Bill Is a manifesta-
tion of the growing aWQPeness in Washington that the
present legal syst•• conoerning the use of shorelines
and, Indead, all limited resources Is failing to meet
the needs of the American people. The law protects
the landowner to such an extent that the public is
being denied what is perhaps a fundamental right--the
r1eht to use and enjoy our natural resources.
The ob~lou8 shortcoming to this approach is
that it 18 in conflict with the existing law of the
l~nd. The landowner haa a history of judicial pre-
cedents to defend his claim on a particular parcel
of lQnd. It could be politioal suicide for many
elected officials to support legislation which may
in the opinion of the landowner threaten to restrict
his enjoyment and personal use of his priTQte property_
9
CHAPTER 3
THE PEOPLE
The population of A.eriea is crowing and will
stabilize over the next seventy years at between 250
million and 270 .lliion, 40 to 60 Million more than
we haTe toda,...9
Census Bureau £lgures ror 1970 show that fifty-
four pereent of the present population live within
fifty ailes of the coast, a strip of land that accounts
for only eight percent of our total land area. l O
Although these figures indieate a steady influx
of people into coastal eo..unities, there haa not
been a massive exodus b~ the inland populus to the
seashore. Rather, the econoaio neoessity of living
near an industrial-employment center, eombined with
a ~neral distaste for oity liVing, has put tr••endous
pressures on the neighboring suburbs or major oities. 11
Additional strain on the coast oomes from the
grOWing number of individuals who have bought seconG
ho~ea for reoreational purpos~9. Others are buying
shorefront property as pure investments, reasonine
that the value of land has only increased in recent .
• emory.
10
In the history of this country it hRs been the
pursuit of the "cood life" that bas been the drlying
force for the eoonomy. For some people it has been
a priyate dream to aomeday live by the sea. Un-
fortunately, the dreams of too ~ny American~ are
not fUlfilled, while others are being realized at
eost! beyond the dollar value of the land in question.
It Is the pressures of this dreaming population, reach-
ing out to .eoupy at least for a few brief hours aome
part of the sandy shore, that has brouiht about
the beach access proble.. The situation is co.-
pounded by those individuals, whether they be priyate
citizens or whole co.mun,lties, who haye the power to
exclude all others from their own private American
dreaa.
11
CHAPTER 4
THE SHORELINE
The shoreline of the United States 1s defined
as the boundary or intersection of land and reason-
ably large body of water. This .eetinc place of
physical features sets it apart from other natural
resources. 12
Two .ajor studies on the ownership and use of
the American shoreline are noteworthy. In 1962,
the Outdoor Recreation Resources ReTtew Commission
aade a coaprehenslve study based on methods developed
by the Coast and Geodetic Survey.13 (See Table 1)
The totals presented in the report to the President
and Congress included all measured coast that aeeta
their criteria for recreation, whether it be bluff,
wetland, or beach. A beash, according to their
definition, 1s a wide expanse of sand or other beach
.aterlal lying at the waterline and of sufficient
extent to permit its deYelopment as a reoreation
racility without important encroachment on the upland.
Of the entire A.erlean coast, only 4,350 Miles ~•• t
thiB definition of a beach suitable for reereatien.
12
In 1971, the United States Ar.y Corps of En&lneers
cospleted the National Shoreline Study as authorized
by Congress in 1968. 14 The criteria used by the
Corps included any beach capable of eros fon. (S.e
Table 2) This does not necessarily .ean that the
land aould support recreational acti~ities. Also,
the land could be prlTately owned but used by the
public. It is possible in the near future for
restrictions to be i~posed on the public's access to
these areas.
One possible conclusion from these studies 1s
that there 1s physioally enough shoreline to .eet
recreational needs. Unfortunately, the public does
not haye legal aoceSB to these areas in many cases
because of limitations imposed by local co~unltie8
or the private citizen.
13
14
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TABLE 1 .. ORRRC Report
Shoreline Detail.. I Recreation IPublic IRos tricteiLooation Shoreline Shoreline Recrea- ISh or e l l ne
tlon
Shoreline
A't1antic Ocean 28,377 9,961 336 283
Gulf of Mexioo 17,431 4,319 121 134
Paol:C1c Ocean I 7,863 3,175 296 127
!
Great Lakes 5.480 4.269 L.56 57
I
Total 59,157 21,724 j 1,209 581
Nete: This study excludes Alaska and lIa:wail
_.
'rA5LE 2 - National Shoreline study
Shoreline Looation Total Publicly Public
Erodable Owned Recrea tion
Shoreline Use
Atlantic Ocean and
the Gulf or Mexico 27,680 6,260 2,130
Pa c i f i c Ocean 4,650 1,240 790
Great Lakes 3,680 650 370
Total 36,010 8,150 ),290
Note: This study exe Lude s Alaska and Hawaii
CHAPTER 5
LEGAL THEORY
I. The Constitution and the Courts
It is the role of the courts and various levels
of gove r-nmen t through approprlata leilshltion to
determine when and where the public has a legal rlgbt
to use a private beach for recreation or, at least,
when and where public access to the foreshore exists.
The state, however, could ftot compel a private
property owner to allow the public to use his or her
beach for recreation. This would be an unlawful
exercise of the police power, oonstituting a taking
of property without coapensation.
The rights of private property ownership and
the Constitutional limits to publl0 control of those
rights is a highly charged emotional issue. AlthOUgh
the problems of beaoh access cQn raise a nu.ber of
issues under the Constitution, the clause that poses
the .ost serious restraint Is the taking clause:
••• nor shall private property b. taken for public
public use without just compensatlon.l~
The general prineiple that gUides the courts
in ~u.stlon8 conoerning the taking issue was established
16
by Ju~tic. OliTer Wendell Holmes in Pennsylvania
Coal Ce. T. MahGn (1922).16 The basic legal arcue-
••nts in this ease oentered on the regulation of
land by the state without just compensation to the
landowner.
Briefly, the Pennsylvania legislature passed
the Kohler Act, which prohibited the mlnln~ of eoal
90 as to cause the subsidence of any bulldinl,
structure, or transportation route within the li.its
of a designatea class of municipalities. H. J. Mahon
owned property that would be effected by aining and
filed a bill in equity to have aining op~rations
beneath his property permanently .~jolnee based on
the Kohler Aot. Mahon ad.ltted that the Cempany
had the rights to the minerals under his property,
but alleged that the regulations passed by the State
.ade aining on his property illegal. The Company
objected to this legislation on the grounds that
first, it i.paired the obligation of contracts in
Tlolation of Article I, Section 10 of the Federal
Constitution, and, second, it took the property
of the Company without due prooess of law.17
17
Justice Holaes lcnored the former pr.~lse and
concentrated on the taking issue, questioning whether
the Kohler Aet tried to accomplish through police
power regUlation what could only be acooaplished by
eminent do.ain. Justice Holmes Tiewed the difference
between taking and regulation one of degree, not kind.
Ho ruled the Kohler Aot went beyond the constitutional
power of the PennsylTanla Assembly and that,
the general rule at least is, that while property
may be reculated to a eertain extent, if re~ulatlon
goes too far it will be recognized as a taking.
The particular oircumstances and facts involTed
in future cases are the deterMining faotors in reaoh-
lng a daeislon. This in effect Means that a balancing
test between the rights of the individual landown~
and the publ1c takes place based on unique faots of
each case.
It should be noted that similar protection is
afforded the landownor in state constitutions.
In dealing with beach access the public 1s not
without protection under the lawo It 1a iUarded by
the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourt.~nth Amendment
of the United States Constitution.
18
No state shall aake or enforce any law which
shall ••• deny to any person within its jur-
isdiction the equal protection of the law. 18
This protection has been aost effeetlve when
applied to statutory distinotions by municipalities
between residents and non-residents. The state has
taken the lead in determining the rights of its
citizens.
The state has a nuaber of le~l tools and
techniques at its disposal once the decision has
been made to seek public access to the shore and
to provide recreational activities for its residents.
All approaehes will have to avoid the takin g issue,
although direct purchase is one solution that should
be considered in lieu of the courts.
Frequently, state legislation and court cases
inVolVing beach access are based on title theories
which hold that the shoreline landowner has never
had, or has relinquished, his rights to the property.
In general, the rights of the public baaed on common
law doctrines are weighted Qgalnst the rights and
reasonable expectations of the landowner, Whether
they be public or private entities.
19
II. Publio Access to Privately Owned Beaches
A. Dedication
Dedication is defined as an Intent10nal donation
of land by the owner to the general public for publi.
use. It fSexpressed by oral declaration, by a deed
or note, or implied when there is acquiescence by the
owner in public use. All dedications require an
intent on the part of the owner and acceptance on the
part of the publle by using the land. 19
The first application of 1~p11ed dedication to
a beach access case caae in a 1964 Texas lower court
decision, Seaway Co. T. Attorney General. 2 0 Aoting
under a state statute which prohibited the obstruotion
of access to state owned tidelands or beaches in
which the general public had acquired easements or
rights as users, the Attorney General fought to
protect the citizen'. right to use of and access to
a liaited natural resource.
Prior to Seaw!I, beach access cases were generally
unsuccessful because the public as represented by
the state could not OTerOOae a presUapt10n that the
owner had permitted public access or use based on an
implied reTocable license. This presumption was first
20
neTersed for public roadways, because of their definite
charaoter, frequent use and public Laportance.21
In Seaway, the court applied the 9a~e ~oadway
precedents to beaches in seeking to remove three
barriers erected by the Company whioh extended from
the ve~etation line down Qa s t the line of aean high
tide, thus excluding the public from the dry sand beaeh.
For at least a century before Seaway built the rences
in 1958, the general public h~d enjQyed free and full
use of the beach without seeking per.ission and with-
out interference from the titleholder. The court
held that these faots demonstrated an i.plied co..on
law dedication of an ease.ent in the area between the
Yecetation liae and mean hleb tide.
The details of the case made it that auch easier
to extend the roadway preoedents to beach access.
The beaches in Texas had been used in the past as a
publio hi«hway, post road and stageooach route. The
state had ~intalnea the beaoh in muoh the same way
as it would a h1ghw~y. But the court speci~lcally
inoluded in its decision a variety of recreational
21
uses as establishing the dedic~tion. In addition,
the court emphQsized the public nature of the easo-
ment, po nting out that only the public aay acquire
an easement by dedication, as opposed to a prescriptiTo
easement which may be acquired by anyone. 22
It should be noted that the Soaway oase was liti-
~ted in the oontext of the Texas Open Beaehe~ Act.23
The court made little application of the Act, using
only the statute for the expressed authority which
it provides for the Attorney General to brine the
case to c~urt and for definitions of nbeach" an.
"line of Tegetation."
Two California cases illustrate the public's
rights to beach acceSs not by public use, but by lone,
continuous, adTerse use. The facta and issues were
slml11ar in both cases. 24
In Glon T. City of Santa cruz,25 Gian owned
beach property whioh the public had used since 1900
for recreational purposes. After 1941, the City of
Santa Cruz took an active interest in ImproTing and
maintaining the land for publio use. Oocasional signs
indicated that the property was privately owned, but they
22
quickly blew away. The lower court found f ee title
I
in Glon subject to a general reereat ional easement
in the public and the California Supreme Court affiraed
this decision.
In Dietz v. Klni,26 Di.tz brougpt a class aetion
suit on behalf of the publie to prevent Kln~ from
blooking a dirt road leading to a small beach, Navarro
Beach in Mendoeine County. Publio use of tbe rQad
had gone baok one hundred years. The previous owners
of the area in question testified they had eneouraeed
public use of the road and beach. The Mendocino
County Court ruled there had been no dedloatlon and
that Widespread public use does not lead to an i.plied
dedication. The california Supreme Court reversed
this rUling, holding that a common law dedication had
taken place as a matter of law, including both the
road and the beach.
These two rulings gaye a specific ••aning to the
word Badvers." in the context of implied dedication:
use is adverse when the publie used the lan~ for the
prescriptive period (five years 1n California) as
they would use a pUblic reoreQtlon area; 1.e., the
23
general pUblic belieTed they had the right to enter the
land without asking permission and used the land under
a cla1m or right. 27
Shorefront owners in California, in order to deny
public access, must now show that they granted a license
to the public to use the land in question, or show they
have sade bona ride attempts to prevent public use. This
has reeUlted in soae areas in private owners closing
off beaoh areas.
AlthOU&h the California Supreme Court rejected in
the two cases the presumption that public use is under
a revocable license, the fee owner may now under th8
28California Civil Code record an instrument that de-
clarea any use of hIs land by the public is permissive and
with license. This legislative action encourages the
priTate landowner to allow public use of his beach propert~
without the dan~r of this use ripening into a prescrip-
8. Customary Rights
The En~lish doctrine or custo. has its basis
in the belier that prolonged usage over time must
haTS been founded on a legal right originally
eonferred in the distant past, and shall be recognized
and entorced even thouCh neTer forMally recorded. 29
There are seven requisites of cust,oll:that !lust
be established from the eTidence of the case in order
for custom to be recognized as law: anoient, exerelsed
without interruption, peaceful and free frOM dispute,
NUl.sonabl~, certain and defined b oundar-Lea, obligatory
on landowners, and not repugnant to or inconsistent
with laws or other oustoms. 30
Cueto. was the basis for court ae t t on in the 1969
Oregon case, State ex rei. Thortcn T. Hay,)1 establish-
ing that the ~neral public had acquired a recreational
easement in all beach areas of the Oregon coast.
The decision 1s based on a conflict bet.een the
rights of the public and the titleholder of beachfront
property in Cannon Beach, Ore Con. William and
Georglanna Hay in 1966 attem.pted to assert their
property rights by encloslnc the dry sand area of the
beaeh behind their .otel for the exclusive use of
their pa br-ons., In a landmark decision, the Or-e gon
Supreme Court used a theory of oustomary rights to
oonfirM the public's rights in all the state's beaches.
25
The oourt held that the requisites of custom did exist
in this particul~r case. 32
Th& use or custom in sl.llar cases in the future
will face three ~aln problems. First, there have
been very few state deoisions based on oustom in the
past; only Orecon and New Hampshire have jurisdictions
holding that an easement can be established by the
En~llsh doctrine of custom. Second, custom was applied
by the Orecon courts to the coastal areas held speci-
fically "sui generis n ; any wider applications wIll
be oountered with the argument that there were unique
facts and cirCUMstances involved in the Oregon case.33
Third, proving a pUblic usage uninterrupted since
the dawn of an area's political history 1s .ueh more
difficult than proving adverse public use for a prescrip-
tive period; many states With long histories of in-
tense priTate ownership and development may find provin
immemorial usage a dif ficult if not l~possible task.
There is one distinct advantage to the use of
custom as presented in the Oregon CQse as a basis
for establishing beacb access for the public in other
states: it QToids determinations of prescrlptiY8
26
easements on a t~act by traot basis, as on. caae can
open the ~ntire coastline to the pUblie~34 The doc-
trine of custom, RS applied to St~te ex reI. Thorton
T. Hay, expanded the English doctrine of customary
law to include a .ueh larger geographic area. Originally,
the doctrine applied only to a limited locality or
certain classes of people.
27
III. Public Be~ches Which Are Restricted
To Residents Only
A. The Public Trust Dootrine(Jus Publicum)
The public trust doctrine is based on the prin-
c LpLe tha t cer-t.a in lands " . in part ioula r t he fer. shore s ,
are owned and administered by the state or municipal
tovernment as trustee on behalf of the public. The
governing of these lands must therefore serve the
interest of the entire public, not some limited
segment of i t. 35
Those who wish to guarantee public Qccess to
beach areas have used this doctrine effectively
against municipalities which attempt to restrict use
to local residents or to charge discriminatory user
fees to nonresidents.
In Gewirtz T. City of Long Beach,36 the lower-
court deoision was founded on a theory of irrevocable
dedication of a parklike beach to public use. The
City of Long Beach had acquired title to the dry sandy
beach which formed its oceanfront property between
1935 and 1937 by grants and conveyanoes. The munlol-
pality created Ocean Beach Park whioh it operated,
Maintained, and supervised as a public beach, requiring
28
a payment of a nominal fee for entrance. In 1971,
a IGoal law e~bodylng the intent of an earlier or-
dinance WQS passed which restricted the use of the
beach to residents and their invited guests.3?
The court found that there had been an expressed
intent to dediea to, unites ted by the offlcia1 a e tions
of the oity in administering the beach as a public
park. Acceptance by the public was shown to exist
by (I) the aaintenance and improve.ent of the area
by the aunicipal corporation whioh is the representa-
tiYe of the people, and (2) the continuous pUblic
use of the beach for over eighty years. The court
further ruled that it WQB beyond the power of the
elty gOTernment to reToke the dedioation and re-
etriot use to residents only, since dedication 1s
always .ado ta the public at larce. The municipality
had by its actions oyer tia. put itself in the posi-
tion or holding the property aubj•• t to a public
trust fer the benefit of the general pUblic. 38
In Borough of Neptune CIty T. Borough of ATon-
by-the-Sea,39 the issue centered on the alla~d rl~ht
of AYon, based on a New Jaraey ~tatute4o to oharge
discri~inatorl user fees to nonresidents for entrance
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to the beaeh. Until 1970, AYon's fee-prescribing
ordinance did not distinguish between residents of
the town and nonresidents. In the 9~er season of
1910, fee increases in effeet doubled the seasonal
rate of nonresidents from $10.00 to $20.00 and
substantially increased the daily rate fro. $1.00
and $1.25 to $1.50 and $2.25. The state statute
allow1n, for SUGh fees was challenged by the inland,
adjacent aunioipality of Borough of Neptune City
and two of its residents.
The Borough of AYon-by-the-Sea argued that it
had incurred an annual deficit of $50,000.00 as a
result of admitting the nonresidents. It eonced.d
that the beaoh had been dedicated to the public and
that there was no basis for totally exeluding non-
residents. The 901e question was whether or not
AYon could charge nonresidents a higher fee than
reSidents.41
The BorOUgh of Neptune City argued that the
differential fees were inyalid &B arbitrary and in-
Yidious discrimination in violation of the equal
protection clause of the Fourteenth Aaendment and
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that the differential fees in effect abolished the
co.-on law right of public access to the ocean.42
The Supr••• C~urt of New Jersey did not address
itself to the equal protection question, but rested
its decision on the ~od.rn meaning and application
of the doctrine of public trust. It stated that the
statute enablln, auniclpalities to oharge beach user
tees was a delegation of the pollee power of the state.
The state, therefore, had an intereat in and respon-
elbility for this oceanfront.property.
The public trust doctrine as viewed by the Supre••
Court of New Jersey proscribes alienation of state-
owned, tide-flowed lands which would be detrimental
to the publl0 intereat and dictates the uses of land
to Which the public Is entitled. Beach activities
are within the claSB of protected pUblic uses under
the public trust doctrine, including the right of
bathing and reoreation.43 Since the trust lands
are held by the state for the benefit of the publio
at large on an equal basis, municipalities R9 politi-
cal subdiYisions of the state may not d1!criminat.
in any respect between ~ealdent9 and nonresidents.
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This deelsion l~plles that In New Jersey th& public
has the 9~.e public trust rights in the city-owned
dry s~nd ar&a above mean high tide as it has in the
foreshore. 44
B. Conclusion
The individual state has a nu.ber of judicial
approaches to choose fro. in securing the public's
right of accels to beaches. The clrcu.stances In-
volved in each state will direct the le«a1 process.
The real question involved is not whioh legal theory
to choose, but whether the state has the will and
wlsdoa to .ake the decision to act on behalf of the
general public. It Is the political consequences of
this decision to act that poses the gr:eatest problem
for local, state and national leaders.
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CHAPTER 6
PROCEDURAL METHODS
Seekin& R judicial r8aedy to problems of beach
Rocess may not .eet the requlre.ents of the situation
at hand. The state ..y find alternative means more
effective than the courts in providing for its citizens.
There are seTeral basic tools whieh can be utilized
for s.ourlng beach areas for public recreation: buy
the land, either through purchase or condeanation
of the fee siaple or an easeaent;45 reculation based
on the exercise of the police power; or taxation
I. Acquisition Throuch Purchase and OondeMnation
Voluntary or negotiated purchase of either
partial or coaplete title 1s a direct a.thod for the
state to avoid the taking issue 1n the courts. The
state acknowledges that a taking will occur 1n the
na•• of the people and negotiates with the owner for
a voluntary surrender of the partial or coaplete
title for so•• t_utually agreeable sum of money. This
transaction 1~ not substantially different from a
sale of land between individuals.
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Condemnation by eminent do~in involves the
seizure of title through coapu18ory proceeding where
the owner 1s forced to sell the land to the govern-
mente The govern~ent, however, must pay the fair
market value of the land; i.e., at its highest value
and best use normally oonsidered by a purchaser. The
owner would not be entitled to any ooapensation for
any additional increase in the value of the property
due to the" s ta te wanting to purcha se 1 t , Nor i_
the owner due any relocation costa, profits, or business
opportunity lost by disPlacement.46
In the acquisition of an easement develop.ent
or reoreation rights in property at less than fee
siaple, the govern••nt pays the landowner the value
of whatever property rights are rellnguished. This
method Is less expensive than purchase of the entire
property and has the added political advantage or
not .aklng the rights of the recreational publl0
mutually exolusive of the rights of the private land-
owner.
The only problem with these prooedures is that
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it ean eost the government a great deal of money.
There are two good federal plans which reature cost
sharing and grants to encourage state and local pur-
suit of national objectives:
(1) The Land and Water Conserv¥tion Fund under
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has as it •
• ajor purpose enhancing outdoor recreational
opportunities, particularly in urban areaso
It has aini.al funding annually of $300 million
through 1989. It can provide 50% of the
aanies needed in a ~tchlng fund agree••nt
with the state.
(2) The Open Spaces Program under the A-95 Review
Program (Title VII of the Housing Act of 1961,
amended by Title IV of the Rousing and Urban
DevelopMent Aot of 1970) can provld. match-
lng funds with the state for the cost of
acquisition and development of lands in
urban areas for permanent open space use,
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including recreation.
II. Re~latlon Based on the Police POWer
The police power of the state 1s its authority
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to re~late the ~ctiyities of its citizens to proDote
49public health, safety, morals, and the general welfare.
In dealing with beach access, this exercise is usually
in form of zoning and building codes.
Several conditions must be met for the exercise of
pollee power to be legal:
1. The legislative body or authorized governaent
agency must find a need for the exeroise
and must specify the required restrictions
in detail.
2. The nsed .ust be related to the health, safety,
morals, and general welfare of the cOmDunltyo
3. Restrictions must not be arbitrary or unreason-
able.
The Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution can
still protect the landowner. However, the theory
behind police power is based in a belief that sam.
individual rights in property can be restricted in
behalf of the general welfare, as long as the method
of regulation is proper and reasonable within the
meaning of due process. Its greatest advantQge is
thlil.t it allows the rogulat1.on of priYQte property
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without the expenditure of public funds for compen-
sation. 50
III. Taxation Methods
Taxation teahniques can be used alone for coapen-
sating land·owners for reduced property values when
the land 1s used by the public. The particular aethod
used can also be combined with other approaches to
secure a particular object1Ye.
A nonunifor. tax asseSSMent of property value
COUld be used for allewing access across private proper-
ty, provided a public purpose can be demonstrated
and equal proteotion 1s guaranteed. This could take
a number of foraa: reduction 1n fair market Talue,
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limited and unlimited deferral, or in~lieu payment.
IV. Existing Legislation
Several steps have already been taken by state
and federal legislatures to pr.ovide for public access.
Repreeentative Bob Eckhardt, co-author of the
National Open Beaches Bill currently pending in
Congress, was the original author of the Texas Open
Beaches Act. Passed by the Texas Legislature in 1959,
it proTides for public access rights to state-owned
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beaohes. It 80ntains two basic pro~ision8: the area
seaward of the yegetation line 1s presumed to be
8ubject to the public use and such priaa facie pre-
sumption can only be rebutted by the landowner deaon-
strating the right to exelude per.ons from the public
beach. 52 These same features are contained in the
National Open Beaches Bill.
Delaware haa enacted legislation to protect
public acceSB by limiting liability of landowners
who make their land and water areas available to the
public. 53 Thi. approach could be helpful in areas
where private de~elop.ent dominates the coastline.
A unique program In Rhode Island 1s underway
to determine where and if the public has a right of
access to the seashore. The Public Rights of Way
Comaission was established by law to avoid courtroom
battles by defining those areas where the pUblic
olearly has a right of access based on past use.
The most promising development in "s e e t i ng the
challenge of resource use in the future can be found
on the national level in the Coastal Zone Management
Act, ad~nistered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheria
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Ad~inistration.54 The Act provides for 2/3 fedoral
1/3 state aatching giants for a comprehensive approach
to resource allocation in the coastal zone, including
the development of polioies, erlteria, standards,
methods, and processes for dealing with land and water
use decisions. B.ach access is clearly a problem
that falls within the soope of the Act. The deter-
mination by the state of how it wishes to deal with
the problem will complement the guidelines provided
by the feder~l !OTernNent and funding could then
be allocated for a spectrUM of solutions.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
There has been concern for the rights of all
the p.ople running throughout the history of the
United States. Until recently, one would point to
the pri.ate sector as being the driving force in the
development of the American frontier. But the frontier
days are now over and the natural resources of this
country do not need industry's uncontrolled develop-
ment but ~nagement by those elected to serve in the
people's na•••
The problem of beaoh access is one of many
found in the coastal zone. The solution ~y already
exist in the laws and legislation that govern us.
This presentation was a statement of the legal and
procedural solutions already applied in different
areas of the American shoreline.
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